Instructions To Voter

Please Use A Blue or Black Pen. Completely fill in the oval to the left of your choice to be sure your vote will be counted.

To add a candidate who is not on the ballot, fill in the oval to the left of the write-in line and write the candidate’s name on the line.

See enclosed measure flyer for more detailed instructions.

Attention!
Remember to inspect your ballot for mistakes! If you make a mistake or damage your ballot, call Multnomah County Elections Office at (503) 988-VOTE.

Check for Errors
If you vote for more options than allowed, your vote will not count for that contest.

Federal Offices

President and Vice President
Vote for One
Republican
Donald J Trump
Michael P Pence

Democrat
Joseph R Biden
Kamala D Harris

Libertarian
Jo Jorgensen
Jeremy (Spike) Cohen

Pacific Green
Howie Hawkins
Angela Walker

Progressive
Dario Hunter
Dawn Neptune Adams

US Senator
Vote for One

Jo Rae Perkins
Republican
Jeff Merkley
Democrat/Independent/Working Families
Ibrahim A Taher
Progressive/Pacific Green
Gary Dye
Libertarian

Of Write-in on line above

US Representative, 3rd District
Vote for One

Earl Blumenauer
Democrat/Working Families
Joanna Harbour
Pacific Green
Alex C DiBlasi
Pacific Green
Josh Solomon
Libertarian

Of Write-in on line above

State Treasurer
Vote for One

Michael P Marsh
Independent/Progressive
Tobias Read
Democrat/Working Families
Chris Henry
Independent/Progressive/Pacific Green
Jeff Gudman
Republican

Of Write-in on line above

Attorney General
Vote for One

Ellen Rosenblum
Democrat/Independent/Working Families
Lars D H Hedbor
Libertarian
Michael Cross
Republican

Of Write-in on line above

State Senator, 22nd District
Vote for One

Lew Frederick
Democrat

Of Write-in on line above

State Representative, 43rd District
Vote for One

Tawna Sanchez
Democrat/Independent/Working Families

Of Write-in on line above

Nonpartisan State Judiciary

Judge of the Supreme Court, Position 4
Vote for One

Christopher L Garrett
Incumbent

Of Write-in on line above

Judge of the Court of Appeals, Position 9
Vote for One

Jacqueline S Kamins
Incumbent

Of Write-in on line above

Judge of the Circuit Court, 4th District, Position 12
Vote for One

Adrian L Brown
Rima Ghandour

Of Write-in on line above

Judge of the Circuit Court, 4th District, Position 26
Vote for One

Steffan Alexander
Incumbent

Of Write-in on line above

City of Portland

City of Portland, Mayor
Vote for One

Ted Wheeler
Sarah Iannarone

Of Write-in on line above

City of Portland, Commissioner, Position 4
Vote for One

Mingus Mapps
Chloe Eudaly

Of Write-in on line above

Metro

Metro Councilor, District 5
Vote for One

Mary Nolan
Chris Smith

Of Write-in on line above

Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation District

East Soil & Water, Director, At-Large 1
Vote for One

Devin Portwood
Rick Till
James (Jim) Carlson

Of Write-in on line above

East Soil & Water, Director, At-Large 2
Vote for One

Jasmine Zimmer-Stucky
Lars Granstrom

Of Write-in on line above

East Soil & Water, Director, Zone 1
Vote for One

Joe Rossi

Of Write-in on line above

President and Vice President
Vote for One

Republican
Donald J Trump
Michael P Pence

Democrat
Joseph R Biden
Kamala D Harris

Libertarian
Jo Jorgensen
Jeremy (Spike) Cohen

Pacific Green
Howie Hawkins
Angela Walker

Progressive
Dario Hunter
Dawn Neptune Adams

Primary Ballot
Multnomah County, OR
November 3, 2020
This is not a real ballot. Do not use to vote.
Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation District

East Soil & Water, Director, Zone 2
Vote for One

☐ Laura Masterson
☐ Grant Eisele
☐ All White or in line above

See Full Text of Measures on Separate Sheet

State Legislative Measures
Referred to the People by the Legislative Assembly

107 Amends Constitution: Allows laws limiting political campaign contributions and expenditures, requiring disclosure of political campaign contributions and expenditures, and requiring political campaign advertisements to identify who paid for them.

Result of "Yes" Vote: "Yes" vote allows laws, created by the Legislative Assembly, local governments, or voters that limit contributions and expenditures made to influence an election; requires that disclosure of contributions and expenditures made to influence an election; requires laws that require campaign contribution limits, which cannot prevent effective advocacy. Applies to laws enacted or approved on or after January 1, 2016.

Result of "No" Vote: "No" vote rejects limiting campaign contributions, which prohibits requiring political campaign contributions and expenditures made to influence an election; requires laws that require campaign contribution limits, which cannot prevent effective advocacy. Applies to laws enacted or approved on or after January 1, 2016.

109 Allows manufacture, delivery, administration of psilocybin and other hallucinogenic substances, at supervised consumption facilities, imposes two-year development period

Result of "Yes" Vote: Allows manufacture, delivery, administration of psilocybin at supervised consumption facilities; imposes two-year development period.

Result of "No" Vote: "No" vote retains current law, which prohibits manufacture, delivery, and possession of psilocybin and imposes misdemeanor or felony criminal penalties.

State Initiative Measures
Proposed by Initiative Petition

City of Portland Measures
Referred to the People by the City Council

26-211 Bonds to Expand, Renovate, Construct Library Branches, Facilities; Increase Safety

Question: Shall County expand, modernize, rebuild, acquire land for library facilities; issue $307,300,000 in general obligation bonds, with oversight, audits? If the bonds are approved, they will be payable from taxes on property or property ownership that are not subject to the limits of sections 11 and 11b, Article XI of the Oregon Constitution?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-212 Bonds to Improve Health, Safety, Learning by Modernizing, Repairing Schools

Question: Shall Portland Public Schools repair, modernize schools; replace technology, curriculum; by issuing bonds estimated to maintain current tax rate? If the bonds are approved, they will be payable from taxes on property or property ownership that are not subject to the limits of sections 11 and 11b, Article XI of the Oregon Constitution?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-214 Establishes tuition-free preschool program, higher earners income tax funding.

Question: Should County establish tuition-free "Preschool for All Program" with new 1.5 to 3.8 percent tax on income above thresholds?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-215 Bonds to Improve Health, Safety, Learning by Modernizing, Repairing Schools

Question: Shall Portland Public Schools repair, modernize schools; replace technology, curriculum; by issuing bonds estimated to maintain current tax rate? If the bonds are approved, they will be payable from taxes on property or property ownership that are not subject to the limits of sections 11 and 11b, Article XI of the Oregon Constitution?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-216 Establishes new, independent community police oversight board.

Question: Shall Charter allow Water Fund to finance incidental public uses of certain Water Bureau lands, and explicitly authorize these uses?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-218 Funds traffic, safety, transit improvements, programs through tax on employers.

Question: Should Metro fund roads, transit, safety improvements, bridge repair, transportation programs by establishing tax on certain employers (0.75% of payroll)?

☐ Yes
☐ No


Question: Shall Charter allow Water Fund to finance incidental public uses of certain Water Bureau lands, and explicitly authorize these uses?

☐ Yes
☐ No

See Full Text of Measures on Separate Sheet

County Measures
Referred to the People by the Board of County Commissioners

26-213 Restore recreation programs, parks, nature, water through five-year levy

Question: Shall Portland protect, restore recreation programs, parks, nature, clean water, 5-year operating levy, $8.80 per $1,000 assessed value, beginning 2023? This measure may cause property taxes to increase more than three percent.

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-217 Amends Charter: Authorizes new, independent community police oversight board.

Question: Shall Charter be amended to authorize new, independent community police oversight board to investigate complaints against Portland Police, impose discipline?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-210 Bonds to Expand, Renovate, Construct Library Branches, Facilities; Increase Safety

Question: Shall County expand, modernize, rebuild, acquire land for library facilities; issue $307,300,000 in general obligation bonds, with oversight, audits? If the bonds are approved, they will be payable from taxes on property or property ownership that are not subject to the limits of sections 11 and 11b, Article XI of the Oregon Constitution?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-215 Bonds to Improve Health, Safety, Learning by Modernizing, Repairing Schools

Question: Shall Portland Public Schools repair, modernize schools; replace technology, curriculum; by issuing bonds estimated to maintain current tax rate? If the bonds are approved, they will be payable from taxes on property or property ownership that are not subject to the limits of sections 11 and 11b, Article XI of the Oregon Constitution?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-216 Establishes new, independent community police oversight board.

Question: Shall Charter allow Water Fund to finance incidental public uses of certain Water Bureau lands, and explicitly authorize these uses?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-218 Funds traffic, safety, transit improvements, programs through tax on employers.

Question: Should Metro fund roads, transit, safety improvements, bridge repair, transportation programs by establishing tax on certain employers (0.75% of payroll)?

☐ Yes
☐ No


Question: Shall Charter allow Water Fund to finance incidental public uses of certain Water Bureau lands, and explicitly authorize these uses?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Metro Measure
Referred to the People of the Metro Region by the Metro Council

26-210 Bonds to Expand, Renovate, Construct Library Branches, Facilities; Increase Safety

Question: Shall County expand, modernize, rebuild, acquire land for library facilities; issue $307,300,000 in general obligation bonds, with oversight, audits? If the bonds are approved, they will be payable from taxes on property or property ownership that are not subject to the limits of sections 11 and 11b, Article XI of the Oregon Constitution?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-212 Bonds to Improve Health, Safety, Learning by Modernizing, Repairing Schools

Question: Shall Portland Public Schools repair, modernize schools; replace technology, curriculum; by issuing bonds estimated to maintain current tax rate? If the bonds are approved, they will be payable from taxes on property or property ownership that are not subject to the limits of sections 11 and 11b, Article XI of the Oregon Constitution?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-214 Establishes tuition-free preschool program, higher earners income tax funding.

Question: Should County establish tuition-free "Preschool for All Program" with new 1.5 to 3.8 percent tax on income above thresholds?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-216 Establishes new, independent community police oversight board.

Question: Shall Charter allow Water Fund to finance incidental public uses of certain Water Bureau lands, and explicitly authorize these uses?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-218 Funds traffic, safety, transit improvements, programs through tax on employers.

Question: Should Metro fund roads, transit, safety improvements, bridge repair, transportation programs by establishing tax on certain employers (0.75% of payroll)?

☐ Yes
☐ No


Question: Shall Charter allow Water Fund to finance incidental public uses of certain Water Bureau lands, and explicitly authorize these uses?

☐ Yes
☐ No

See Full Text of Measures on Separate Sheet

City of Portland Measures
Referred to the People by the City Council

26-211 Bonds to Expand, Renovate, Construct Library Branches, Facilities; Increase Safety

Question: Shall County expand, modernize, rebuild, acquire land for library facilities; issue $307,300,000 in general obligation bonds, with oversight, audits? If the bonds are approved, they will be payable from taxes on property or property ownership that are not subject to the limits of sections 11 and 11b, Article XI of the Oregon Constitution?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-212 Bonds to Improve Health, Safety, Learning by Modernizing, Repairing Schools

Question: Shall Portland Public Schools repair, modernize schools; replace technology, curriculum; by issuing bonds estimated to maintain current tax rate? If the bonds are approved, they will be payable from taxes on property or property ownership that are not subject to the limits of sections 11 and 11b, Article XI of the Oregon Constitution?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-214 Establishes tuition-free preschool program, higher earners income tax funding.

Question: Should County establish tuition-free "Preschool for All Program" with new 1.5 to 3.8 percent tax on income above thresholds?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-216 Establishes new, independent community police oversight board.

Question: Shall Charter allow Water Fund to finance incidental public uses of certain Water Bureau lands, and explicitly authorize these uses?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-218 Funds traffic, safety, transit improvements, programs through tax on employers.

Question: Should Metro fund roads, transit, safety improvements, bridge repair, transportation programs by establishing tax on certain employers (0.75% of payroll)?

☐ Yes
☐ No


Question: Shall Charter allow Water Fund to finance incidental public uses of certain Water Bureau lands, and explicitly authorize these uses?

☐ Yes
☐ No

See Full Text of Measures on Separate Sheet

City of Portland Measures
Referred to the People by the City Council

26-211 Bonds to Expand, Renovate, Construct Library Branches, Facilities; Increase Safety

Question: Shall County expand, modernize, rebuild, acquire land for library facilities; issue $307,300,000 in general obligation bonds, with oversight, audits? If the bonds are approved, they will be payable from taxes on property or property ownership that are not subject to the limits of sections 11 and 11b, Article XI of the Oregon Constitution?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-212 Bonds to Improve Health, Safety, Learning by Modernizing, Repairing Schools

Question: Shall Portland Public Schools repair, modernize schools; replace technology, curriculum; by issuing bonds estimated to maintain current tax rate? If the bonds are approved, they will be payable from taxes on property or property ownership that are not subject to the limits of sections 11 and 11b, Article XI of the Oregon Constitution?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-214 Establishes tuition-free preschool program, higher earners income tax funding.

Question: Should County establish tuition-free "Preschool for All Program" with new 1.5 to 3.8 percent tax on income above thresholds?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-216 Establishes new, independent community police oversight board.

Question: Shall Charter allow Water Fund to finance incidental public uses of certain Water Bureau lands, and explicitly authorize these uses?

☐ Yes
☐ No

26-218 Funds traffic, safety, transit improvements, programs through tax on employers.

Question: Should Metro fund roads, transit, safety improvements, bridge repair, transportation programs by establishing tax on certain employers (0.75% of payroll)?

☐ Yes
☐ No


Question: Shall Charter allow Water Fund to finance incidental public uses of certain Water Bureau lands, and explicitly authorize these uses?

☐ Yes
☐ No

See Full Text of Measures on Separate Sheet